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Evangelists Kaaren
Zelfimyan with
Andrea, a young man
set on fire for Jesus
at our recent “ReIgnite the Fire”
conference in
Odessa. Read his
account of a changed
life on page 3 of this
newsletter. What we
launched in Ukraine
this year is working
and God is calling
forth evangelists to
reach the nation for
His Son Jesus!
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

Hello from the other
side of the world. What an
amazing month we have
had reaching people for
Jesus. As usual we have so
many reports that we are
backlogged for months
and most will never even
get into the newsletters
even though it is twelve
pages. This is a good thing
because it shows that
people are being reached
for Christ in villages all
over Ukraine, Moldova
and Romania.!
Time To Go Evangelists
Training Camps
The summer evangelists
training camps in Ukraine
and Moldova were both
fantastic and successful.
Romania will be held in
August and we will begin
reporting on each one next
month. For now suffice it
to say “Jesus is alive and
working in our midst and
doing great things as we go
about His Kingdom purpose.”!
Many Youth Are Being
Called as Evangelists
On page three we have
reported on just two of
them but will be sharing
more in the next
few newsletters.
!

Young men and women are
discovering their calling
and stepping out in faith.
They are choosing to begin
this new journey
immediately and the fruit
of reaching people for
Jesus is inspiring them
even more.!
Ukraine War
The war continues and
is actually getting more
tense. Our contacts in the
east have cancelled a large
multi church conference
and a ten day evangelists
training camp. It is just
too dangerous right now
and in many places, totally
out of control. The world
watches and does little.
For now we pray for all our
brothers and sisters living
in eastern Ukraine. Many
have moved and relocated
near our Priluki church.
More are expected to
make the move. We are
helping where we can.!
August
Multiple teams will
remain busy holding
crusades in Ukraine,
Moldova and Romania.
RHM remains totally on
the GO seeking and saving
the lost. One final summer
camp to raise up

evangelists will take place
in Romania. We will bring
together RHM leaders
from three countries to
oversee this camp. A few
young evangelists who are
ready to step up a few
notches will also teach at
the camp and lead their
own teams to the streets.!
Belorussia
The twelve Belorussian
youth we trained in July
are taking the Gospel to
the streets of Belorussia.
Reports come in weekly as
they are being bold but
also wise as not to be
arrested. The Belorussian
president is a dictator and
hates believers so our
youth there need heavenly
protection. Thanks
partners for giving us the
supplies to be able to train
these mighty warriors.!
Finally, we wish to
express our gratitude for
your partnership in this
ministry to the nations.
Without you it would not
be possible but together
we remain a formidable
force. Thanks!!
Peter & Jill!
!
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RHM News
Kaaren with Andrea from Odessa ~
a young man of fire for Jesus!

!

Evangelist Zelfimyan gave the following report. “A young man
came to me the other day and said this: ‘My name is Andrea and I
want to share how my life was dramatically changed at the recent
conference that Peter Mehl did in Odessa. Every message
challenged me deeply and the Holy Spirit got ahold of my life. I
was set on fire with a passion to reach people for Jesus. I am now
out on the streets all the time sharing Christ. It is wonderful and I
want you to personally thank Peter Mehl for me. My life is
changed! I am one of five guys coming from Odessa Church of
Praise to be trained during the Moldova evangelists training camp.
I now dream of becoming a great evangelist and serving Jesus with
all my might. Thank you.’” Andrea.!

Peter & Jill Dedicate Efrim Hitiav
to the Lord!
Congratulations to Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav
and his wife Luda. They had a baby boy in
May. His name is Efrim.

It is always an honor to
dedicate a child to the
Lord. This is especially
true when it is a child
of a couple you
reached for Christ ~ as
in this case with
Zhenya and Luda.

Peter Mehl with a young disciple
from Rishkani, Moldova.
Peter with Max
after a Feats of
Strength outreach
in Beltsi,
Moldova where
over 60 people
responded to
Jesus!

His name is Maxim and he was radically
transformed two months ago when we
evangelized in his region. He was with Peter
for Time To Go Evangelists Training and is
called of God to be an evangelist. He is out on
the streets with us and leading people to Jesus!
“Thanks Peter for being an example to me and for
showing me how to lead people to Jesus. My life is
totally changed.” Maxim
More News on bottom of page 8

!
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Street Ministry Outreaches in Kagul and
Ungeni, Moldova Brings More People to Jesus!
Kagul
After some more training and encouragement
a team from the Kagul church hit the streets
to minister the Gospel. They shared Jesus
with over 150 people on the streets and in the
park. Several responded as the Holy Spirit did
His great work of convicting people of sin.

Ungeni. !
Twenty people from our partnering church
in Ungeni, trained by RHM and equipped
with Gospel booklets, shared Jesus with over
200 people in one day. Pastor Stas reported
that more than twenty made decisions for
Christ! “What a joy it is to see people from our
church activated to share their faith and lead
people to the Lord right on the streets. Thanks
Peter and Kaaren. Your training is bearing fruit.” !
Stas!

Youth stepping out for the first
time to tell people about Jesus.

One of the leaders from the local church uses an
RHM Gospel booklet to lead this man to Jesus!

Playing the guitar and using John
3:16 balloons, youth share their
testimonies.

Using John 3:16 balloons, more
team members share Jesus with
people walking down the streets.

!

Pastor Stas armed
with a Gospel
booklet and John
3:16 balloon leads a
man to Christ!

This young Gospel
worker shares
Jesus with a
woman selling
trinkets.
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28 Respond to Christ in Sednev, Ukraine!
Breakthrough in Sednev!

!

Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav calling people to
repentance ~ 28 did!

Boys excited about the new believers
materials they received. They stopped to ask
more questions.

Zhenya leads another man to Jesus!
!

Two hundred people came out for our
feats of strength outreach. A great
breakthrough for this village as we were told
that people would not come. “It is a hard
village” said the local director.!
Zhenya Hitiav responded this way “They
told us it would be tough but actually it was
the opposite. The atmosphere was open and
the people responded with appreciation and
gratitude. One teenager came to me with
tears in his eyes and said ‘Something
happened in my heart when you were
preaching. Thanks for coming here.’”!
People lined up at the end to receive our
Gospel newspaper. Nobody wanted to leave
and many had questions. No drunks. No
fights. It was a great night.!
Others came to us to be prayed for. Jesus
had opened the door for us and we just
walked through. Yes, prayer works and we
covered this outreach with much of it.
Thanks partners for sending us to another
village that needed to hear the Gospel.!

Sergei ministers to this new believer
in Christ.
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14 Come to Jesus in Petrushin, Ukraine!
Tough Village Hears
The Gospel!

!

(As reported by Natasha Lazuka)!

Natasha Lazuka calling people to repent
and put their faith in Jesus Christ!

Natasha challenges youth to walk 100%
for Christ.

Grandmother and
granddaughter
respond to the Lord!
We thank the Lord that we
can be used to reach so
many for Him. Thanks
partners for all that you do
in helping us proclaim Jesus
to the world.
!

Every village we go to is diﬀerent. Some
easier than others and this one was hard.
Although fifty people came they were
talking, did not show respect, walking in and
out and some laughed out loud during the
call to repentance.!
Regardless, we kept our focus of why we
were there which is to reach people for Jesus.
During the testimony times we could see
people being touched and knew that we
would have victory. !
Step-by-step we sowed the seed of the
Gospel and finally at the end fourteen people
put their faith in the Lord.!

!
!

Three friends turn
to Jesus in faith!
Going to these small
villages is not easy but the
fruit is worth all the time,
money and eﬀort. !

Grandpa turns to
God and puts faith
in Jesus!
Young and old alike
respond when we declared
the Gospel.
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12 Come to Jesus in Sloboda, Ukraine!
Small Village Blessed by the
Preaching of the Word and
the Love of God.

!

Moms and grandmothers respond to the
call to repent and follow Jesus!

Mother and child respond
to Christ. What a special
thing to witness.

Two friends pray
the prayer of
repentance and
faith towards God.

Two young girls respond to Jesus. A
Special moment.
!

Natasha Lazuka reported that her
team was excited to see the results and
she was blessed because her team did a
great job. “I want to share how blessed
I am to have such a great evangelism
team. We all are involved putting up
posters, passing out flyers and during
the outreach: Everyone shares and we
all minister one-on-one.!
We are all so blessed to see the faces
of the moms, dads grandmothers and
grandpas. They are all smiles as we
minister to the kids and them too.
Then during each testimony as we
build towards the Cross and the need
to repent and turn to Jesus we can see
the hearts turn towards God. !
Yes, some do not like it but most do
because they can see the love of the
Lord at work. They can feel it too.!
This village is another small out of
the way place yet it has people that
must hear about the Savior and we tell
them. We make no excuses. No
apologies. We proclaim Jesus and Him
crucified. We proclaim His
resurrection and salvation for all who
turn to Him. !
As is so often the case, stayed after
we finished to answer many questions
and minister to the sick and hurting.
Jesus touched many hearts today and
our team is satisfied… very happy.
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42 Respond to Jesus in Olishevka, Ukraine!

People Responding to the Call of
Christ on the Streets of Olishevka!
Over 200 people gathered for our street outreach and
they all heard the Gospel message of salvation through
Jesus Christ and Him alone. Maybe only 42 responded to
the altar call but the seed was sown in 200 hearts. Time
will tell and eternity will reveal the true results of our
eﬀorts.!

There are always those
that remain defiant as is
with these two guys.
They stood like this during the
entire outreach. Regardless, they
heard the Gospel and the seed
was sown. Now the Holy Spirit
can bring to remembrance
everything that we spoke.

RHM News Continued…

Ukraine War!
The war rages on and is going from bad
to worse. In one week over a thousand
died. Then hundreds more over the next
few days. The a passenger plane with 298
people was shot down…all killed.!
Our contact in eastern Ukraine that
oversees twenty churches tells of
horrendous situations. Since he is
unwilling to compromise with the
terrorists none of his churches are allowed
to meet. We reported earlier of the other
senior leader being killed in a separatist
raid. Russian military is now along the
border of northern Ukraine where we have
our main base. All we can ask is that you
pray.

!

Time To Go Evangelists Training
in Ukraine and Moldova were a
Complete Success!
Not only did we train sixty-five young
believers at our two camps but in the
process over 500 repented during this
time. We still have our Romania camp to
do and depending on the situation in the
war our annual eastern Ukraine camp as
well.!
In next months newsletter we will
begin reporting the awesome results and
great testimonies of these camps. Thank
you partners for helping us raise up an
end time army of evangelists to reach the
lost.
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36 Respond to Christ in Krasnoe, Ukraine!
Almost fifty people came to this outreach including
many people that are more well known in the village.
This included a guy considered a tough dude, like a
redneck but even so he was the first to respond to
Christ. !
We just never know who the Holy Spirit may be
dealing with. He was sure dealing with this guy before
we ever showed up. This is why we must go into every
village that we can and proclaim the Gospel. People
are waiting and we must obey Jesus and go to the lost.!

Young man already
reading his Gospel
booklets.

Teenager with New
Testament and
Gospel booklets.

Village redneck
turns to Jesus!
With Gospel materials
in hand our new
brother in Christ is
ready to begin a new
life. Our materials
continue to have a
huge impact in the
lives of thousands. !
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People Responding to Jesus
in the above three photos!
Adults, teens and children all
made confessions of faith and a
commitment to turn from sin and
follow Jesus. !
The impact of even a few
strong believers in a small village
can have a dramatic eﬀect. This is
why to reach even a few is so
important. The Kingdom is built
one soul at a time. One village at a
time. Thanks partners!
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37 Respond to Jesus in Roishe, Ukraine!
Victory in Roishe!

Zhenya calls people to turn to Jesus with a living,
serious and vibrant faith.

The Team

Mom and daughter
come to Christ!

People line up to receive
Gospel materials.

Team members pray for
the sick.
Sasha shares
the Gospel
with more
people after
the outreach.
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Over one-hundred people
came to the outreach even
though it was raining when we
began. The streets were wet
and muddy but as soon as we
started the rain stopped, the
sun came out and the people
came.!
The atmosphere was hard
though like a wall of fierce
competition. There was one
drunk woman that shouted at
us from our first words but as
we continued she changed. In
the end she was the first to
repent and run to us.!
Over half of the people
repenting took place after the
outreach during personal
witnessing and prayer. Even the
director of the cultural hall
came to Christ. The Lord gave
the increase in the village
Roishe!!
Team
member leads
a man to
Christ after
we were done
and packing
up.

Mom with her children
looking at their New
Testaments and Gospel
materials.
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Testimony of Oksana Fist
Not everyone fully knows what drug
Then my problems took on a new
addiction really is. Only those who went
dimension as I began having encounters with
through it as they lived from fix-to-fix. After
the police and was finally arrested and put into
every dose you tell yourself “This is the last
prison for four years.!
time.” But it never is. You wake up in the
It was in prison where I first encountered
morning screaming for another fix. It is a living
truly happy and content people. You see there
hell. !
was a church there started by missionaries
How did this all begin? Because my parents
from America. I realized there was something
both worked I
to this
was left alone
Christianity but
Oleg & Oksana
most of the
made no step of
time and I felt
faith at first. It
lonely. I am not
was only later
saying it was my
when I decided
parents fault. It
to make the
is just the way it
step for a radical
was. I was
change in my
empty inside
life. Finally, I
and wanted to
met my Savior
be filled with
Jesus Christ.
something.
God set me free
Some kind of
from drugs,
attention. !
smoking, every
I began with
addiction and
smoking drugs when I was twelve and at
my life was transformed. That was my first
fourteen I took my first injection. At first it
step in my new walk with God. The Lord gave
was like a game or a thrill but soon it took on a
me the life I always dreamt about. !
life of its own. A raging monster was being
Today I have a wonderful husband. He used
created inside of me. !
to be a thief in his old life before Christ and
Soon I was stealing anything I could get my
that led him to prison too. But God didn’t pass
hands on to pay for the drugs. I would steal
him by either. He was saved and set free. Now
from relatives, my parents, friends, it did not
we are a family and we overcome life’s
matter. The next fix became a living animal.
diﬃculties together. We know that we can do
Only after five years did my parents find out.
all things in Jesus Christ and we are doing it! !
They took me to hospitals and to witches who
We thank Peter and Jill Mehl for what they
would do enchantments and spells on me but
are doing in our country and for the people.
nothing worked. It became worse.!
Oksana!

!
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Prayer Requests
1. Pray for Ukraine and for the safety of all the
believers especially in eastern Ukraine where the
war continues to escalate. !
2. Pray for Romania and the 200 outreaches we are
doing. Also for the 200 outreach we are doing in
Moldova and Ukraine. It is a huge task but one that
we are determined to complete. We must reach
people for Jesus while we have time.!
3. Please pray for financial miracles so we may fund all
these outreaches and reach thousands more for
Jesus.!

Legacy Giving

Please Remember
Russian Harvest
Ministries in Your
Estate Planning.
Peter & Jill Have!
Let’s Finish With
Eternity on our Mind!
Stock gifts can be given directly into
our RHM stock account giving you
even more tax breaks. Call for info.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com!
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755!
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